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The study is aimed at assessing the impacts of postharvest handling practices on the quality and safety of tuna sold at the Honiara
Fish Market (HFM), Solomon Islands. Two major approaches were adopted: (1) face-to-face interviews of 60 participants using
questionnaires and physical observations of the supply chains and postharvest handling practices and (2) determination of
time-temperature, quality index, histamine, and microbial load of tuna and contact surfaces. Sampling was conducted on both
the wet season (WS) and dry season (DS), of which 36 samples from both batches of fresh tuna (FT) and brined tuna (BT)
were analyzed. Three critical control points (CCPs) were identified in the supply chains of both FT and BT, where samples
were obtained for scientific analyses. The average body temperature for WS tuna exposed for 9-10 h with low or no ice after
catch was 3°C for FT and 15°C for BT, while DS samples were 26°C and 31°C for FT and BT, respectively. The quality index
(QI) for WS showed a significant difference (P < 0:05) at 0 for FT and 8 for BT, while both DS showed a significant increase at
16 for BT and 5 for FT. Histamine levels for all the samples increased across the three CCPs, however with levels <50mg/L,
while microbial load for both seasons and for both samples were within the required specifications. However, contact surfaces
for both seasons revealed high levels of microbial contamination. This study reveals that poor handling practices along the
tuna supply chains of fish sold at the HFM were observed; however, all the tuna was safe for consumption when cooked properly.

1. Introduction

The Solomon Islands is situated in the Western Pacific and
has abundant marine resources, with tuna the most common
fish species caught, traded, and consumed, which contrib-
utes to the development of individuals, families, and the
country as a whole [1]. The tuna industry in the Solomon
Islands not only contributes to the national and domestic
economy but has also been part of their cultural significance
[2]. The aim of the study was to assess the impacts of post-
harvest handling practices on the quality and safety of tuna
sold at the Honiara Fish Market (HFM) in the Solomon
Islands beginning from the time of capture up to auction.
This assessment involved physical, sensory, chemical, and
microbiological analyses.

Tuna is one of the fish species that is highly valued with
rapid increase in popularity in some countries around the
world [3]. Its high market demand may be due to the good
flavor, high nutritional value, and high lipid content of the
various tuna species [4]. Nutritionally, tuna contains about
5.11% eicosapentaenoic (EPA, 20 : 5n3) and 23.9% docosa-
hexaenoic (DHA, 22 : 6n-3) acids, which are associated with
the reduction of risks related to heart diseases [5].

Despite the high nutritional value of tuna, they are still
perishable due to poor handling practices like many other
scombroid fish species, which results in the development of
high histamine levels that can cause Histamine Fish Poison-
ing (HFP). HFP is the most common fish-related intoxica-
tion [6] associated with tuna and also other scombroid fish
such as mahi-mahi and mackerel [7]. The formation of
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histamine in the tuna flesh is attributed to a range of micro-
organisms, such as Hafnia alvei, Morganella morganii, Mor-
ganella psychrotolerants, Photobacterium phosphoreum, and
Klebsiella pneumoniae [8]. The safety requirements of HFP
in tuna and other scombroid fish were specified by the Euro-
pean Commission in the Regulation (EC) no. 2073/2005 and
the subsequent modifications of Commission Regulation
(EC) no. 2073/2005 [9]. Other significant concerns of tuna
consumptions were made by the Health and Food Safety
Commission in 2016 about the treatment of canned tuna
with the use of vegetable extracts containing high levels of
nitrates/nitrites [10]. Similarly, other reports of scombroid
fish poisoning occurred in Spain, Puglia and Basilicata
regions (south part of Italy) were received after consumption
of tuna-based meals [11]. When tuna samples that were used
in the meal preparations were analyzed in the laboratory by
the competent authorities, they were found to be noncom-
pliant to the histamine limits provided by the EC.

Histamine is a biogenic amine (BA) that has a great sanitary
and technological importance both in relation to anaphylactic
poisoning episodes and as a freshness indicator [12]. Other bio-
genic amines include tyramine, cadaverine, putrescine, and
other related metabolites that are produced from the decarbox-
ylation of amino acids. Significantly high amounts of biogenic
amines are produced during processing and storage of seafood
due to microbial contamination as a result of poor handling
practices and inadequate storage conditions [13]. Biogenic
amine index (BAI) is a sensitive indicator of meat freshness
and quality of which the limit of fish acceptability for quality
index is 10. Any biogenic amine index value exceeding 10 is
regarded as loss in quality [14]. Hence, due to the perishable
nature of seafood including tuna and its significant health con-
cerns, proper postharvest management especially immediate
refrigeration or the use of ice to sustain its freshness, quality
and safety standards [15]. This means that preparation, han-
dling practices and storage of fish both at domestic and com-
mercial levels are important processes that need to be
monitored to control bacterial growth and deterioration [16].

Improper handling practices and inadequate or poor
infrastructural facilities may have direct impacts on the qual-
ity of fish, which leads to significant postharvest losses [17].
There are three types of postharvest losses, namely, physical,
quality, and market losses, respectively. Physical loss is when
fish deteriorate and are not able to be sold or used after cap-
ture or when landed. It is either thrown away accidentally,
voluntarily or as authorized. Physical loss can be caused by
theft, insects eating fish, or by bird or animal predation.
Quality loss in fish on the other hand is when fish flesh goes
through chemical changes, resulting in spoilage or physical
damage that contributes to quality deterioration. Such fish
is often sold at a lower price compared to the ones that
would achieve the best quality. Likewise, market loss is when
fishers sell their fish at a lower price, below their expecta-
tions, despite its good quality [18]. This mainly occurs due
to unfair market practices and pricing [19]. Minimizing all
these three types of postharvest losses, may improve and
increase quality and quantity of fish available to consumers,
which may in turn improve fish supply, food security, and
the sustainability of the fishery industry.

Globally, fish losses due to poor postharvest handling are
estimated to be ten to twelve million per year, accounting to
around 10% to 30% of total production [20]. This is sup-
ported by [19] who argued that not all the fish that are har-
vested reach the dinner table and that 70% of fish loss occur
along the production chain. Such fish losses reduce fish sup-
plies at both domestic and export markets. In many develop-
ing countries, post-harvest losses of fish due to poor
postharvest handling practices are one of the many chal-
lenges faced mostly by artisanal or small-scale fisheries of
which Solomon Islands is no exception.

2. Materials and Methods

Various methods were adopted to gather appropriate infor-
mation for the supply chains and postharvest fish handling
practices in the Solomon Islands. These include the use of
questionnaires, in-depth interviews, determinations of hista-
mine, microbial load, and time and temperature, as well as
observations, while the supply chains were walked through.

2.1. Chemicals. The reagent-grade Kikkoman Histamine Test
Calorimetric Assay Kit (http://www/hyserve.de/files/
aHistamine%20Flyerpdf) that was used for histamine deter-
mination was brought from Altimed Australia Pty Ltd.,
while the laboratory-grade Peptone Saline Water (PSW)
and the Plate Count Agar (PCA) that were used for micro-
bial analyses were bought from Thermo Fisher Scientific.

2.2. Face-to-Face Interviews with Participants. A total of 60
participants were selected, of whom 30 were artisanal fish-
ers (AFs) and 30 were fish retailers (FRs). These partici-
pants were randomly selected from the list of 300
registered members of the Artisanal Fishermen Association
of Solomon Islands (AFASI). Face-to-face interviews were
carried out together with general observations along the
supply chain.

2.3. Sampling of Tuna. Samples of the two sets of tuna were
collected on two separate seasons: wet season (WS) (August
to September) and dry season (DS) (December to January).
These samples were identified through the development of
3 critical control points (CCPs) for both fresh tuna (FT)
and brined tuna (BT) supply chains. The approach adopted
for identifying the CCPs was based on the Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Points (HACCP), a preventive method of
reducing risks in order to produce safe food products [21].
Hence, the sampling points used for this study were the
likely areas where hazards would have occurred when good
handling practices are not practiced.

2.4. Quality and Safety Assessments of Tuna. Tuna samples
collected from the 3 CCPs were first assessed for quality index
score using quality index (QI)methods in the Solomon Islands
before these were wrapped with sterile glad wrap (party time
cling wrap), labelled and stored in the freezer at -80°C, ready
for air freighted to Fiji for further analyses.

Further analyses for time and temperature (TT), hista-
mine, and microbial analyses were performed on both tuna
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samples, FT and BT, and from both the seasons WS and DS
and their respective contact surfaces.

2.5. Quality Index (QI) Score. The QI scores of all tuna sam-
ples received at each CCP were determined using the QI
score worksheet criteria of [22–24] while conducting organ-
oleptic assessments.

2.6. Time and Temperature (TT) Measurements. The TT of
tuna that was sampled from each CCP for both fresh and
brined tuna on both WS and DS was measured using the
ibutton temperature data logger (ITDL) (DS 1921G) that
was purchased from Maxim Integrated Products (Sunny
Vale, CA, USA). The data obtained from the ITDL was
extracted, cleaned, and recorded into an Excel worksheet.

2.7. Histamine Determination. Histamine was determined
using the test kit procedure of Sato [25]. The analyses were con-
ducted with a Kikkoman Histamine Test Colorimetric assay kit
(http://www/hyserve.de/files/aHistamine%20Flyerpdf) brought
from Altimed Australia Pty Limited. Prior to using the Hista-
mine Kit Photometer, it was calibrated following the instruc-
tions extracted from KYORITSU CHEMICAL–CHECK Lab.,
Corp (http://kyoritsu-lab.co.jp). Pretested and validation of
the method were done for histamine analysis using tuna sam-
ples brought from the same study site. Samples were carried
out in triplicates, and the same samples were sent to The Insti-
tute of Applied Sciences (IAS), the University of the South
Pacific, Fiji for High-Performance Liquid Chromatography
(HPLC) analyses as interlaboratory comparison and quality
assurance. The limit of quantification (LOQ) for the histamine
kit was 10mg/L.

In brief, approximately 10 g of tuna flesh was obtained
from the nape area as per Baranowski et al. and Chamber-
lain’s [26, 27] methods. From a 10 g homogenized sample,
1 g was transferred to a heat resistance test tube which was
treated with 24ml of buffered EDTA-2 Na solution pH8.0,
boiled for 20 minutes then cooled in ice prior to filtering.
The liquid phase was used for histamine analysis using UV
Spectrophotometer, at absorbance 470nm, Kyoritsu Chemi-
cal; Corporation, Model ABS-B470.

2.8. Microbial Analyses

2.8.1. Tuna Flesh Samples. The same whole tuna obtained for
histamine samples was also sampled and prepared aseptically
by homogenizing 10g with 90mL (1 : 9w/v) of sterile buffered
peptone water diluents for 1 minute using a stomacher. The
serial decimal dilutions from 10-1 to 10-4 of each homogenate
were prepared with saline water (0.85% NaCl) for microbial
analysis [28], and the results were expressed as cfu/mL.

2.8.2. Tuna Contact Surfaces. The contact surfaces of where
whole tuna were sold were swabbed twice per day for 3 days
in a week at 6 am before auction and 5 : 30 pm after auction.
The microbial analytical procedures for the European Parlia-
ment [29] were adopted for this research with minor modi-
fications. Swabs were taken from the center of the contact
surfaces, covering an area of 10 × 10 cm2 using a sterile
3M™ (Themofisher, NZ) environmental quick swabs. The

swabs were placed in a 9mL peptone saline water (PSW),
rotated the bottle thoroughly for few seconds prior to plac-
ing in a small foam insulating box (IB) and transported to
the National Public Health Laboratory (NPHL) in Honiara,
Solomon Islands for further analysis. A 1mL of 10-1 dilution
was transferred into a sterile petri dish with the same proce-
dure, repeated for dilution 10-2 to 10-4 after which 16ml of
plate count agar (PCA) (Merck, KgaA) and aseptically
pipetted over the inoculum. Samples were incubated at
35°C for 48 h. Colonies were then counted using APHA
[28] method with results expressed as cfu/ml. Analyses were
done in duplicate.

2.9. Statistical Analyses. Data for both tuna flesh (FT and BT)
and contact surfaces of both seasons (WS and DS) were ana-
lyzed using SPSS [30]. Distribution for all data collected was
tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test, and nonpara-
metric test was used as described by Lawless and Heymann
[31]. The Man-Whitney U Test was conducted to test for sig-
nificant difference among samples (P > 0:05). The Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (Spearman’s rho) was used to
determine the correlations between the following parameters:
TT, QI score, microbial, and histamine data.

3. Results

3.1. Tuna Supply Chains (Fresh and Brined). Two separate
supply chains of tuna, fresh and brined, were developed for
artisanal fishers and commercial fishers, respectively, also
capturing both wet and dry seasons.

3.1.1. Fresh Tuna (FT). A total of three CCPs, onboard
(CCP 1), at the landing site (CCP 2) and auction time
(CCP 3), were identified for the FT that were harvested
and handled by the AFs themselves (Figure 1). The identi-
fication of CCPs along the supply chain was very impor-
tant in the control of any significant food safety hazard
that was likely to cause adverse health effect on the tuna
products when consumed. The postharvest handling prac-
tices for FT that were harvested either through long-line
fishing or trolling methods appeared to be similar for both
dry and wet seasons, as demonstrated in Figure 1.

3.1.2. Brined Tuna. As shown in Figure 2, the supply chain
of brined tuna is caught by commercial fishers. Upon
arrival on shores, tuna is graded either as A or B. Grade
A tuna is high-quality tuna that meets the export market
criteria. These are accepted and transported to the cannery
for further processing for export. Grade B tuna on the
other hand is usually undersized, weighing ≤1.0 kg and
having bruises on the bodies, which is also referred to as
bycatch. These bycatches are brined, also called “salt fish,”
a term commonly used for the preservation method used
onboard fishing vessels. These grade B tunas are usually
rejected for export and that are sold to retailers in Honi-
ara. They are usually packed in cartons, placed in insulat-
ing boxes, and shipped to Honiara. These were used for
the current study.
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3.2. Histamine Determination and Analyses of Other Related
Factors. The average body temperature for WS tuna exposed
for 9-10 h with low or no ice after catch was 3°C for FT and
15°C for BT, while DS samples were 26°C and 31°C for FT
and BT, respectively. Development of histamine is usually
associated with increasing temperature above 4°C which
can also be accompanied by increasing bacterial growth
[32]. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) and Figures 4(a) and 4(b)
show the histamine levels and its related factors including
TT and QI for both samples of dry and wet season tuna,
respectively, while microbial analyses of flesh and contact
surfaces for tuna samples obtained for wet and dry sea-
sons are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Our data
shows higher levels of histamine in DS of which FT
recorded 6mg/L and BT was 45.1mg/L compared to
WS samples which recorded 3.8mg/L for FT and
10mg/L for BT; however the levels were below 50mg/L;
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [21] and
100mg/L the European Union (EU) permitted levels
European Parliament [29]. Significant differences
(P > 0:05) were observed between the FT and the BT
samples obtained for both seasons.

3.3. Microbial Analyses

3.3.1. Tuna Flesh Samples. Microbial levels of both fresh and
brined tuna for wet and dry seasons at different CCPs are
shown in Figure 5. It shows an increasing trend of microbial
levels in both fresh and brined tuna flesh are transported
from CCP 1 to 3. For example, the data shows that FT sam-
ples for WS increase in microbes from harvest site at CCP1
to the auction site at CCP 3, with a total colony count rang-
ing from 2.1 cfu/ml to 2.7 cfu/mL, respectively, while BT of
the same season has the total colony counts of 3.3 cfu/mL
at CCP1 (harvest site) and 6.3 cfu/mL at CCP 3 (overnight).

No significant differences in the microbial levels (P > 0:05)
were observed between CCP1 (harvest site) and CCP 2
(landing site), but significant differences (P < 0:05) were
observed between CCP 1 (harvest site) and CCP3
(overnight).

3.3.2. Tuna Contact Surfaces. As expected, microbial analy-
ses for the contact surfaces of fresh and brined tuna samples
also showed increasing trends of microbial level for the after-
noon samples compared to the morning samples (Figure 6).
The data revealed that the contact surfaces of fresh and
brined tuna for WS showed low levels of total colony
counts in the morning at 0.15 log cfu/cm2 compared to
the afternoon at 4.1 log cfu/cm2. On the other hand, micro-
bial levels for BT contact surfaces of the same seasons also
showed increasing trends with a total colony count of 5.2 log
cfu/cm2 in the afternoon compared to 1.4 log cfu/cm2 in the
morning as also shown in Figure 6.

Similar trends were also observed (Figure 6) for DS
contact surfaces of fresh and brined tuna. There were
low levels of total colony counts for the morning samples
at 2.4 log cfu/cm2 compared to the afternoon samples at
5.1 log cfu/cm2. Likewise, contact surfaces for BT also
showed increasing trend for the afternoon samples at
8.5 log cfu/cm2 compared to 5.2 log cfu/cm2 for the morn-
ing samples. Significant differences (P < 0:05) were
observed among contact surfaces for both fresh and brined
tuna samples on both wet and dry seasons.

3.4. Correlations between Time-Temperature (TT), Quality
Index (QI), and Histamine. Correlations between the TT,
QI, and histamine data showed strong correlations between
time-temperature and histamine (r = 0:91), quality index
and histamine (r = 0:85), and quality index and time-
temperature (r = 0:80) (Table 1). Positive correlations were

Fishing Method: Trolling/longline

Departure around 1:30 am

Onboard: Fishing started around 6:30 am. Tuna
caught and stored in IB with ice. Ratio of tuna to

ice is not proportional (especially on DS).

Return home around 11:30 am

CCP 1: TT

Landing site: Fish arrives at the landing site
(the same location as the fish market) at around

3:30 pm the same day.
CCP 2: TT

Auction: Tuna is displayed without ice on lids of IB or
empty carton placed on top of the lids of IB for auction.
Tuna on display is not recycled back to the iced IB after

certain time of exposure from auction with a maximum of
3 hours. Tuna not sold on the day are taken home for

frozen and returned the next day for re-auction.

CCP 3: TT &
handling
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Figure 1: Supply chain for fresh tuna.
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Figure 3: (a) Time and temperature, quality index scores, and histamine levels for WS fresh tuna. (b) Time and temperature, quality index
scores, and histamine levels for WS brine tuna.

Fishing method: Purse seine

Onboard: Tuna caught and stored in
refrigerated sea water or brined water.

Sorting and grading: Only grade A tuna are taken for
canning or export as whole fish, while grade B are set aside

for local sale.

Packaging: Frozen brined and grade B tuna are packed
in cartons, stored in insulating boxes (IB) and shipped to

retailers in honiara.

(i) Tuna from soltuna cannery (STC): Upon arrival at
honiara wharf, grade B tuna is transported in IB to HFM.

(ii) Tuna from honiara harbor: Upon arrival at the
HFM, sacks of brined tuna are placed on concrete surface
exposed to high heat from sun awaiting storage in IB and
later taken for auction.

CCP 1: TT

Auction: Tuna is displayed directly for auction on lids of
IB or on empty paper cartons placed on lids of IB without
ice and not returned or recycled back into the iced IB after

a long time of display.
CCP2: TT

Overnight: Tuna not sold on the day are put back into IB
with very less ice and kept in the market storage room for

sale the nextday, until all are sold.
CCP 3: TT &
handling
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Figure 2: Supply chain for brine tuna.
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observed between time-temperature and microbial levels
(r = 0:70), histamine and microbial levels (r = 0:62), and
quality index and microbial levels (r = 0:60). These results
strongly confirm the relationships between the increasing

histamine levels and exposure of tuna to high temperature,
which may be due to the breaking of the cold supply chains
related to poor postharvest handling practices by both AFs
and FRs.
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Figure 4: (a) Time and temperature, Quality index scores and histamine levels for DS fresh tuna. (b) Time and temperature, Quality index
scores and histamine levels for DS brine tuna analyzed.
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Figure 5: Comparison of the microbial levels of fresh and brined tuna on both wet and dry seasons.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Fresh Tuna Supply Chain. Based on the information
gathered from the in-depth interviews, it appears that poor
postharvest handling practices have been practiced as evi-
dent in Figure 1. Time-temperature were the major factors
that determined the quality and safety of tuna along the sup-
ply chain. The detailed data revealed that the majority of
artisanal fishers’ harvest tuna overnight, with approximately
5-6 hours of fishing (e.g., depart home around 1 : 30 am, har-
vest from 6 : 30 am, and make their return from 11 : 30 am).
It was observed that fish harvested during these hours are
not usually gutted, as fishers were rushing to sell their catch
at the Honiara fish market to have sufficient time to sell.
Hence, fishers usually sell around 3 : 30 pm at the fish mar-
ket. Given the hot summer weather in the Solomon Islands
above 28°C during daytime, melting of ice is expected to be
at a faster rate, demanding the use of more ice with good
insulating ice boxes.

Depending on fish load and weather, fishing trips under-
taken by AFs are usually of long duration including selling at
the market, which takes approximately 9 to 10h in total. The
problem with long duration of fishing trips by AFs is that
they do not carry sufficient amount of ice to retain the cold
supply chain with respect to the high volume of fish caught,
in order to maintain freshness and quality. The use of suffi-
cient ice in chilling fish at harvest point is quite an extremely
effective means of retaining the freshness of fish while reduc-
ing spoilage of fish as argued by Akintola and Bakare [33].
However, based on interviews and observations, our data
revealed that the ratio of ice to tuna harvested appeared to
be disproportionate. There has been high amount of tuna
caught to low volume of ice ratio used, resulted in all ice
being melted out upon arrival at the fish market. This often
occurs with the tuna harvested during dry season especially
due to the high temperature received from strong sunlight.
The high rate of the melting of the ice was also observed
when there is higher catch load of tuna, which apparently
accumulated high body temperatures during storage. This
appears to support Burns [34] theory that tuna are distinc-
tive among all fish as they have body temperatures above
the surrounding seawater temperature.

It was also noted that upon arrival at the market, tuna is
displayed on lids of insulating boxes (IB) or paper cartons
for auction without ice and without being recycled back for
cooling in the iced IB after certain time of exposure espe-
cially when displayed for auctioned for a maximum period
of 3 h. Fish is a perishable product and hence has to be
stored at low temperatures using ice to retain freshness

and avoid spoilage. The current handling practices may have
contributed to rapid spoilage as observed by Chamberlain
[27] that the humid temperature experience in the Pacific
provides the optimal temperature for microbial growth that
is responsible for rapid spoiling of fish within 12-20 h of
poor handling practices.

4.2. Brined Tuna Supply Chain. It was observed that the
quality of the tuna caught during DS was mostly low. These
tunas when brought for auction do not comply with the EU
food safety regulation [9], as these are usually placed directly
on dirty concrete floors without ice and are simultaneously
exposed to high heat for at least more than 3h awaiting stor-
age in IB and prior to auction. Placing fish directly on dirty
concrete without ice exposes the fish directly to the sun with
high environmental temperature above 28°C that violates
and breaks the cold supply chain regulation. This puts the
brined tuna into high risk of microbial contamination with
expected high rate of fish spoilage. However, the use of
high-salt concentration in the brine solution appear to pre-
serve the fish and hence reduce spoilage. Several studies by
Whittle et al. [35] and Olafsdottir et al. [36] suggest that
spoilage process of fish depends on various factors including
fish species, handling practices, and storage conditions along
the supply chain. The control of cold temperature along the
supply chain is essential to ensure that the freshness of the
fish is maintained. It was observed that during the auction
of brined tuna in Honiara, the ice that was cooling the fish
melted away without being replenished, as these tunas were
placed directly on the lids of IB or paper cartons without ice
and without being recycled back into IB after a long duration
of exposure. This similarly demonstrates the noncompliance
and breaking of the cold chain requirements which result in
the deterioration of the quality of fish, contributing to the
reduction of its shelf life [37, 38].

It was also observed that all unsold tuna were put back
into the IB with considerably less ice at the end of the day
and were brought to be sold the next day, until all brined
tuna were sold out. Such practices may be a noncompliance
to the food safety regulation [39], which needs further inves-
tigation for corrective actions. This may require the relevant
authorities to take some stringent measures on such prac-
tices and to also provide easier access to ice and other stor-
age facilities for the FRs to properly store their fish
overnight to avoid contamination, deterioration, and
spoilage.

4.3. Relationships between Temperature, Histamine and
Quality Index (QI). Development of histamine is associated
with high temperature and bacterial contamination [32].
Figure 3(a) shows that FT-WS had a decreasing trend in
temperature that reached 3°C after more than 10 h of fishing.
This low temperature-storage correlated with the lower QI
scores of 0 (the lower the QI, the fresher the fish) and low
histamine levels at 3.8mg/L (0.85), which reveal that tuna
still have a good level of freshness. Retaining lower temper-
atures of lower catch load during wet season released less
heat from tuna [34]. On the other hand, BT of the same sea-
son (Figure 3(b)) showed much higher temperatures

Table 1: Correlations between time-temperature, quality index,
histamine, and microbe.

TT QI Histamine Microbe (tuna flesh)

TT 1 0.80 0.91 0.70

QI — 1 0.85 0.60

Histamine — — 1 0.62

Microbe — — — 1
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compared to FT with temperature reaching 15°C. The
increase in temperature is also associated with higher QI
scores of 8 (the higher the QI score, the lower the freshness)
and histamine level at 10.2mg/L (Figure 3(b)). It was
observed that the ratio of ice to fish for BT-WS was very less
compared to the quantity of tuna caught. The data confirms
the importance of using correct ice ratio to fish during stor-
age. The use of ice for storage of fish helps to preserve and
extends the shelf life of the fish by lowering the temperature
[40]. A similar study conducted in Fiji by Lako et al., [41]
confirmed that histamine levels of Giant Trevally (Carax
ignobilis) stored at 28°C for 15 h postharvest increased to
193.2mg/L, which exceeded the EU-permitted levels of
10mg/100 g (100mg/L) [32]. This confirms the importance
of the continuous use of the right ratio of ice to maintain
the cold chain along the supply chain. If the temperature
of the fish is decreased close to 0°C, the metabolic activity
in the fish is reduced or stopped. Generally, in hotter regions
like the Solomon Islands, a rule of thumb is often used. i.e.,
for every 1.0 kg of fish, 1.0 kg of ice are used. It is important
to note that during the peak fishing periods, there is usually
an increase in the demand of ice as experienced with the DS
tuna in the current study.

Further results for DS tuna revealed that FT temperature
increased to 25°C after more than 10h of fishing
(Figure 4(a)). As mentioned above, there are strong correla-
tions between high temperature and low QI scores (1) at
CCPs 2 and 3 with increased histamine level (6mg/L) at
CCP 3. Although there is increase in temperature for FT
for this DS, the levels of histamine increased only to a small
degree. According to Allen [42] and Omura et al. [43], the
population of histamine-forming bacteria due to increase
in temperature does not always associate with high hista-
mine levels in fish samples but could also be due to either
the presence of histamine-producing competing bacteria or
become inactive during the period of storage.

Similarly, Tao et al. [44], in a study conducted on fish
samples from Fiji also found low histamine levels. They
argued that although the fish samples under study did not
cause histamine poisoning, the fish were a potential danger
for consumption if they were kept for longer time under
high temperature because histamine usually accumulate in
the fish rapidly, following an increase in histamine forming
bacteria. On the other hand, BT (Figure 4(b)) for DS showed
significant increase in all the analyzed samples along the
CCPs from CCP 1 to CCP 3. The temperature reached
30.5°C overnight during storage and auctioned periods,
where high histamine levels of 45.1mg/L with high QI score
of 15 (max QI of 20) were observed. The significant increase
in histamine levels of dry seasoned BT may be due to expo-
sure of sacks filled with tuna to the scorching sun for more
than 3 hours upon arrival at the landing site, without the
use of ice. The data confirmed the fact that storage temper-
ature along the supply chain is one key principal controlling
factor in histamine build-up, which Middlebrooks et al. [45]
and Torido et al. [46] also observed.

It appears that histamine levels increased as tuna was
transferred from CCP 1 to CCP 3 in both fresh and brined
tuna for both seasons (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)). However, for-

tunately, the histamine level seemed to still fall with the EU
acceptable limit of 100mg/kg (100mg/L) [29]. The results
confirmed strong positive correlations between TT and his-
tamine build-up (r = 0:91), QI and TT (r = 0:80), TT and
microbe (r = 0:70). These results demonstrate the impor-
tance of TT in retaining the freshness of fish while lowering
the microbial levels in order to increase the shelf life of fish.
Other parameters that showed positive correlation to hista-
mine levels are QI (r = 0:85) and microbes (r = 0:62). These
relationships may be significant in the determination of the
income for fishermen or retailers when fish is purchased
by consumers. Better-quality fish fetches higher price, which
contributes to improve income [47].

4.4. Microbial Load of Tuna Flesh. Increase in total microbial
count is an indicator of spoilage due to poor handling prac-
tices [48]. Although freshly caught tuna has minimal spoil-
age bacteria upon catch, proper postharvest handling
practices with continuous cold chain along the supply chain
are essential in maintaining higher quality, if fishers and fish
retailers are to obtain premium price in the market [49, 50].

In this study, DS tuna showed increasing trends of
microbes compared to WS for both fresh and brined tuna
flesh samples. Microbe levels for FT appear to also increase
along the supply chain from CCP 1 (harvest) to CCP 2 (auc-
tion site) with total colony counts of 2.6 cfu/mL and 3.7 cfu/
mL, respectively, while the wet season BT has total colony
counts for CCP 1 at 4.8 cfu/mL and 6.6 cfu/mL at CCP 3.
Several studies by Hobbs [51], Feldhusen [52], Painter
et al. [53], and Samakupa [54] argued that even though the
flesh of fish is sterile before death due to its strong immune
system that prevents bacteria from multiplying easily, after
death, the fish immune system breaks down, allowing micro-
organisms to enter and cause spoilage to the fish. It is also
worth noting that the total colony counts for FT on both sea-
sons were within the acceptable limits of 107 cfu/ml as per
the ICSMF [55] standards. The result appears to show that
the increased in TT as shown in Figures 3 and 4 caused an
increase in the total microbial levels (Figure 5) for fresh
and brined tuna that were sampled during both seasons.
These are demonstrated in the positive correlations between
TT and microbial level (r = 70), histamine and microbial
level (r = 0:62), and QI and microbial level (r = 0:60) shown
in Table 1.

4.4.1. Microbial Load of Tuna Contact Surfaces. The increas-
ing trend in the growth of microorganisms on tuna contact
surfaces from morning to afternoon (Figure 6) indicates
poor handling practices, especially the poor hygiene prac-
tices related to the cleaning protocols during the auction
period and the noncompliance of not using ice continuously
along the cold supply chain. Microbial quality of fish contact
surfaces reflects the actual status quo in the cleanliness of the
equipment used and the personal hygiene practices of fish
handlers [56]. It was observed that the contact surfaces of
unsold fish that were returned home for storage overnight
were exposed to higher bacterial counts. It was also alarming
to observe that the morning microbial data for the contact
surfaces of DS were high. This may be due to contact
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surfaces not cleaned at all or not cleaned properly after the
previous day’s auction prior for use the following day. These
data appeared to support the statement made by Adebayo-
Tayo et al. [57] who argued that fish contamination is also
linked to raw material, personnel, and processing tools
which were observed in the current study. Improper sanitary
conditions along the supply chain from primary production
to consumers with the occurrence of various food borne dis-
eases do also pose vulnerability in the safety of seafood in
developing countries, like the Solomon Islands [58].

5. Conclusions

This study reveals the prevalence of poor handling practices
along the supply chain, especially related to fish catch load,
specifically during dry seasons when the catch is high. Both
artisanal fishers and fish retailers have limited chilled-related
resources to deal with high catch volume, leading to poor
ratio of ice to fish. Evidence of poor handling practices was
seen in the detection of histamine and the microbial load
in tuna; however, the levels of histamine were within the
European Union (EU) acceptable limit of 100mg/kg
(100mg/L) and microbial loads in this present study did
not exceed ICSMF [55] limit of 107 cfu/mL. This implies that
both fresh and brined tuna sold at Honiara Fish Market are
not totally unsafe for consumption; however, care in the
postharvest good handling practices need to be exercised
particularly during high catch volume season.

Hence, in order to retain higher quality postharvest han-
dling practices of tuna and other rich seafood in the Solo-
mon Islands or other developing countries facing the same
issue, the following key recommendations need to be
adhered to closely by the government authorities:

(i) Provide postharvest trainings to fish handlers to
improve some of the current handling practices.
This may contribute to the sale of higher-quality
tuna which may also attract higher-end markets

(ii) Upgrade fish market facilities to provide vendors
with adequate infrastructures and storage facilitates
with clear cleaning protocols to safely store and sell
fish

(iii) Implement temperature monitoring to fish handlers
along the supply chain and easier access to appro-
priate ice types at a cheaper rate especially at loca-
tions where there are large catches
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